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Abstract
Since the “last day” of 2019, a new virus emerged in Asia, which in Feb./2020 was called by the World
Health Organization (WHO, 2020) as Coronavirus disease (Covid-19). Due to its fast transmission, after 9
months  since  the  first  global  official  case,  at  23:59  (GMT)  on  September  27,  2020,  the  world  has
accounted for about 33,297,501 new confirmed cases with 1,002,137 deaths and 24,621,170 recovered
cases (WORLDOMETERS, 2020). The pandemic is the newest challenge for all  nations, most of them
eager to learn from countries that are successful against the virus. However, until now, no methodology
was developed to identify them by taking into account a holistic approach with international rankings
concerned to health, innovation, sustainability, image, and competitiveness, as well as the estimated
real number of fatal cases by one million population during the first 180 days of facing the pandemic.
Thus, the main objective is to develop a holistic methodology to identify twenty benchmark countries
that  are  saving  people's  lives  against  Covid-19.  The  research  is  applied,  as  its  results  and
recommendations are useful for academy, government policymakers and authorities. It is descriptive,
with  a  qualitative  and  quantitative  approach,  based  on  bibliographic  and  documentary  research,
involving the study of official sites, articles, reports, manuals, and other technical documents related to
13 international rankings. As a result, the fifteen phases of the methodology, far from perfect, shows
that among 108 well-evaluated countries, the top six benchmark countries are from Asia (1) Vietnam; 2)
Taiwan; 3) Thailand; 4) China; 5) Malaysia; 6) Singapore),  which suffered from fatal cases from first
SARS-CoV in 2002/2003, followed by 7) South Korea; 8) New Zealand; 9) Australia; 10) Japan; 11) Hong
Kong; 12) Cyprus; 13) Greece; 14) Latvia; 15) Iceland; 16) UAE; 17) Czech; 18) Lithuania; 19) Norway, and
20) Estonia.
Keywords: International Rankings; Covid-19; Fatal Cases; Health; Innovation; Sustainability.  
1. Introduction
Since the end of 2019, the humanity is facing a new challenge, when a virus spread across the world
from Asia, called by the World Health Organization (WHO, 2020) as Coronavirus disease,  popularly
known as Covid-19, from Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus2 (SARS-CoV-2).
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Nowadays, there are several sites to monitor the evolution of Covid-19, containing statistics on the
number of new cases, recovered, tests, deaths, etc. Among them, there is the WHO Coronavirus Dash-
board <https://bit.ly/2EhjNZN  >  , Covid19 Tracker <https://binged.it/2UBdRz6>, but the most dynamic
are worldometers <https://bit.ly/3dpMErI>, our world in data <https://bit.ly/2Ehv0JQ> and John Hopkins
University & Medicine Coronavirus Resource Center <https://bit.ly/2V6FRMp>.
Since December 31, 2019, when the first official case was announced in China, the human challenge
can be seen by comparing three random periods: 
Period 1) after 3 months (90 days), at 18:32 (GMT) on March 29, 2020, the Worldometers (2020)
pointed out 710,950 confirmed cases with 33,553 fatal cases; 
Period 2) after 8 months, at 23:59 (GMT) on August 31, 2020, the world has accounted for about
25,620,737 new confirmed cases with 854,222 fatal cases; 
Period 3) due to Covid-19 fast transmission, after 9 months, at 23:59 (GMT) on September 27, 2020,
the world has accounted for about 33,297,501 new confirmed cases with 1,002,137 fatal cases.
Since there is no effective vaccine or treatment against the Covid-19, each country is trying to adopt
several measures to face the pandemic, to reduce its impact on its population and economy.  Considering
the number of total new cases, on March 29, 2020, the 10 most critical countries were the USA, Italy,
China, Spain, Germany, France, Iran, UK, Switzerland, and Netherland. 
In that time (March/20), Silva (2020): 
a) developed an international survey with sixteen countries related to the evolution of new cases of
Covid-19; b) showed ten reasons by which Brazil (it was in the 19th place) could move the world;  c)
provided ten conclusions and recommendations, and some of them were: c1) Brazil could be among the
most-affected country before the end of May 2020; c2) although no nation is prepared to face epidemics
and pandemics (NTI, JHU, and EIU, 2019), among the sixteen countries investigated, Thailand, Finland,
Australia, South Korea, Denmark, and Sweden are cases that Brazil could study so as not to repeat the
scenarios of China, USA, Italy, and Spain; c3) the research focused only the number of new cases per
day, so it was recommend a study involving the fatal cases.  
To complement Silva (2020) survey, this research main aim is to develop a holistic methodology to
identify twenty benchmark countries that are saving people's lives against Covid-19. 
The specific objectives are a) select and present international countries rating systems that take into
consideration health, innovation, sustainability, image, and competitiveness; b) to select up to top fifty
well-evaluated countries; c) identify the twenty best benchmark countries that are saving people lives
against Covid-19.
The research is relevant: 1) for political leaders, policymakers, or managers responsible for Health
Systems since they will know important ranking, and countries globally well evaluated and exceeding in
fighting the Covid-19 during the first  180 days;  2)  for academy it  can be useful  for focusing more
resources and research to identify the best management practices adopted by the benchmark countries, in
order to develop strategies for preventing or controlling similar pandemic episodes in the future.
Besides, although several authors have published relevant information about Covid-19 (BASHIR et
al., 2020; CHAKRABORTY, AND MAITY, 2020; CHING, TZONG, AND HSUAN, 2020; COWLING
et al., 2020; FLAXMAN et al., 2020; HA et al., 2020; LA et al., 2020; MAHATO, PAL AND GHOST,
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2020; SILVA, 2020; PRATA, RODRIGUES, AND BERMEJO, 2020; ZAMBRANO-MONSERRATE,
M.A.,  RUANO,  AND  SANCHEZ-ALCALDE,  2020;  YUNUS,  MASAGO,  AND  HIJIOKA,  2020;
WANG, NG, AND BROOK, 2020), there is a need to scientifically develop a methodology to recognize
the benchmark countries, taking into consideration a holistic approach evaluation with the real estimated
number of Covid-19 fatal cases by one million population during the first 6 months facing the pandemic.
2. World Health Organization (WHO), SARS and bad examples of countries leaders
The WHO is the global guardian of public health, with more than 7000 professionals working in
more than 150 countries, working with over 300 topics, ranging from abortion, air pollution, asthma,
cancer, zoonosis, but the most popular are Ebola, Nutrition, Hepatitis, and now Covid-19.
   According  to  WHO  (2012),  an  epidemic  of  Severe  Acute  Respiratory  Syndrome  (SARS-CoV)
appeared in November 2002 in southern China.  According to WHO (2003),  until  August 7,  2003, it
affected 8422 people from 32 countries with a total of 916 fatal cases (10,9%), most of these located in
China (5327 cases; 349 deaths), Hong Kong (1755 cases; 300 deaths), Taiwan (665 cases; 180 deaths),
Canada (251 cases; 41 deaths), Singapore (238 cases; 33 deaths), Vietnam (63 cases; 5 deaths), USA (33
cases; 0 death), Thailand (9 cases; 2 deaths), and Malaysia (5 cases; 2 deaths).
    Since  then,  several  authors  (HOLMES,  2003;  PANG,  2003;  RILLEY,  2003;  BELL,  2004;
INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE, 2004) tried to call the attention of the leaders about measures necessary to
prevent, control and respond to future global outbreaks. 
    After seventeen years, the WHO Office, located in China, reported on Dec/21/19, the occurrence of
people suffering from unknown pneumonia in Wuhan, located in China's Hubei. On February 11, 2020,
WHO announced as a new virus of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
with a popular disease name as Covid-19, and almost one month later, it was announced as a pandemic. 
Figure 1: The most critical countries in terms of total deaths cases of Covid-19 on Sep. 27, 2020
Source: Worldometers (2020)
Due to its fast transmission (Figure 1), after 9 months (271 days) since the first official case in China,
at 23:59 (GMT) on September 27, 2020, the world has accounted for about 1,002,137 fatal cases, with:
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1st) USA (209,453), 2nd) Brazil (141,776), 3rd) India (95,574), 4th) Mexico (76,243), 5th) UK (41,988),
6th) Italy (35,835), 7th) Peru (32,262), 8th) France (31,727), 9th) Spain (31,232), 10th) Iran (25,589) leading
with the total of fatal cases (WORLDOMETERS, 2020).
The most critical  countries (USA and Brazil)  officially lost  351,229 lives,  35% of total  reported
deaths in 215 countries. Probably, most lives could have been saved if allies presidents Jair Bolsonaro
and Donald Trump had not adopted the bad behaviors described in Chart 1.
BAD BEHAVIORS SOURCES
Ignored early alerts and advises from scientists,
WHO, and the intelligence 
Poznansky (2020), Romano (2020), Graham (2020),
CNN (2020), CNN, S.D. and I.K. (2020)
Attack  WHO  and  don´t  follow  the  Covid-19
Safety  Protocols,  sowing  confusion  and
discouraging correct measures
The Lancet (2020), BBC News (2020), Glick (2020),
McDonald et al. (2020), NY Times (2020),  Agência
Brasil (2020), and Human Right Watch (2020).
Spread  more  than  595  Fake  News  or  distorted
statement on Covid-19
CNN,  D.D.  and  T.S.  (2020),  Statista  (2020),  Paz
(2020), Ricard and Medeiros (2020)
Discloses  and  forces  the  use  of  medicines
(hydroxychloroquine  and  chloroquine)  without
proven efficacy against Covid-19
News,  ABC  (2020),  Segundo,  iG  Ú.  (2020),
Euronews (2020), and Wessel (2020)
No initiative and leadership to act early to unite
and organize the country against the virus.
Armstrong  (2020),  Barberia  and  Gómez  (2020),
Hamilton (2020), Haltiwanger (2020), Tisdall (2020),
The Lancet (2020), and Ward (2020)
Chart 1: Bad behaviors adopted by President Trump and Bolsonaro during the pandemic
Source: Author (2020)
In any crisis, society discovers the best and worst leaders. During this pandemic, the USA under
Trump's leadership and Brazil under Bolsonaro's lead is very far from any good example to follow. 
    So, what are the best countries? How to identify them? Those are the main questions of the study.
3. The proposed holistic methodology and main results
The holistic methodology has fifteen phases divided by rankings (Figure 2 and Chart 2).
The research is  applied,  as its  results  and recommendations are useful  for academy, government
policymakers and authorities. It is descriptive, with a qualitative and quantitative approach, based on
bibliographic and documentary research, involving the study of official sites, articles, reports, manuals,
and other technical documents related to 13 international rankings.
    The first thirteen phases are composed by international ranking chosen by the following criteria:
First) evaluated at least 50 countries; 
Second) be related with health, innovation, sustainability, image, and competitiveness issues;
Third) use a score scale from 0 to 100 points or another numerical scale (0 to 1000; 1 to 5) that
permit to be normalized to a scale from 0 to 100 points; 
Fourth) has been realized in the last four year, giving preference to the last updated assessment.
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Figure 2: The model to identify the benchmark countries that are saving people lives against Covid-19
Source: Author (2020)      
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Continuation of Chart 2.
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Chart 2: Profile of the thirteen international rankings
   Note: * and * * scores needed to be normalized for 0 to 100 points
  The Chart 2 summarizes the profile of the thirteen international rankings investigated, showing the
code, the main focus, the name of the report, the number of countries evaluated, the term country is used
to refer the territories included in each ranking, also shows the year, score range, it was necessary to
normalize the score and the source.    
In short, from ranking one until ranking 13, in each of them, it was selected the top 50 highest score
countries, all of them written in a spreadsheet. After that, a total of 108 countries were to the semifinal
rank, where the average score, standard deviation, coefficient variation, and median were applied for each
country,  generating  a  list  of  44  well-evaluated  countries  that  were  present  in  at  least  seven  of  the
investigated rankings. 
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And finally, for each of the 44 semi-finalists, it was used the concept of Fatality Total Index (FTI) to
estimate real number of fatal cases by the one million population during 180 (6 months) days facing the
pandemic. The collection and analysis methods used in each ranking are described with more details with
the main results in the next sections.
3.1 Ranking 1: Health-related Sustainable Development Goal Index (HRSDGI) 2017
Since September of 2015, 193 leaders of all UN Members adopted The Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG) to fight poverty, protect the planet and ensure that all people enjoy peace and prosperity by
using the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (UNDP, 2016a).
 The 2030 Agenda focus on seventeen SDGs, 169 targets, and 232 indicators covering economic,
environmental, and social dimensions, from (1) No poverty until (17) Partnerships for the Goals (UNDP,
2016a). Besides, to help each country to implement and measure the progress towards the SDGs, the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) has offered several tools, guidance, resources, and
methodologies (UNDP, 2016b; UNDP, 2017; UNDP, 2020;  UNDP, n.d).
  In terms of Health, the closest goal of SDG is number 3, related to Good Health and Well-Being to
ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages. Besides, concerning to measurement or
assessment, since 2015, some methodologies tried to evaluate the HRSDGs (WHO,2016;  SACHS et al.,
2016;  GBD  2015  SDG Collaborators;  2016)  with  improvement  in  the  last  years  (GBD  2017  SDG
COLLABORATORS, 2018; SACHS et al., 2020).
   According  to  GBD  2015  SDG  Collaborators  (2016  p.  1839),  there  are  are  several  important
similarities  and differences  between their  assessment  of  the  HRSDGs and those  produced by WHO
(2016) and the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SACHS et al., 2016), especially because
they focused more on the HRSDG indicators and did not cover indicators across all SDG goals as Sachs
et al. (2016) did. 
  Historically, The Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors Study (GDB) 2015 estimated
33 HRSDG indicators and overall HRSDG Index from 1990 to 2015 for 188 countries. In GDB 2016, the
number  of  indicators  was  expanded  to  36,  and  projections  of  HRSDG  achievement  in  2030  were
estimated for the first time. Finally, the GDB 2017 measured the progress of 40 HRSDG indicators from
1990 to 2017 (Figure 3), reason by which the GBD 2017 SDG Collaborators (2018) methodology was
chosen to become the Ranking 1.
HRSDG  indicators  are  indicators  for  health  services,  health  outcomes,  and  environmental,
occupational, behavioral, and metabolic risks with well-established causal connections to health (GBD
2015 SDG COLLABORATORS; 2016 p. 1815).
The overall index for GBD 2017 consisted of 40 HRSDG indicators (Figure 3) from 195 countries,
the value for each indicator was transformed on a scale of 0–100, with 0 as the 2·5th percentile and 100
as the 97·5th percentile of 1000 draws calculated from 1990 to 2030. It was calculated the geometric
mean of scaled health-related SDG indicators by the target and then took the geometric mean across all
HRSDG targets to produce the overall HRSDG index.
GDB 2017 SDG Collaborators (2018) provides further information about the methodology, methods,
indicators, standardization, and other details about the calculation of SDG Index and the median values
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used for this article were taken from Figure 1 (GDB 2017 SDG COLLABORATORS, 2018, page 2014 –
2016) related to the performance on the HRSDG Index and 40 individual health-related indicators, by lo-
cation, in 2017.
Figure 3: Ten best countries performance on the health-related SDG Index, in 2017.
Source:  GBD 2017 SDG Collaborators (2018 p. 2104)
As a result, in 2017, the global median HRSDG index was 59.4 and the ten best countries (Figure 3)
were: 1) Singapore (85 points); 2) Norway (84); 3) Sweden (83); 4) Israel (82); 5) UK (80); 6) Nether-
lands (80); 7) Canada (79); 8) Switzerland (79); 9) Malta (79) and 10) Finland (79). Besides, the HRS-
DGs Index of each country can be easily accessed by using the interactive Viz Hub platform <https://
vizhub.healthdata.org/sdg/> developed by the IHME from the University of Washington.
3.2 Ranking 2: Global Health Security Index (GHSI) 2019
The  GHSI  2019  was  published  last  year  (NTI,  JHU,  and  EIU,  2019)  and  presents  the  global
assessment of the health security capacity of 195 countries, based on a questionnaire with 140 questions
divided into 6 categories, 34 indicators, and 85 sub-indicators.
The six main categories are:
1) prevention (emergency prevention or pathogen release);
2) detection and reporting (detection and early notification of epidemics of international interest);  
3) rapid response (rapid response and mitigation of the spread of an epidemic);
4) health system (robust health system to treat patients and protect health professionals);
5)  compliance  with  international  standards  (commitment  to  improving national  capacity,  finance
plans to fill gaps and adhere to international standards);
6) environmental risk.
The GHSI 2019 <https://www.ghsindex.org/> methodology is described in the Report of NTI, JHU,
and EIU (2019 p. 61) and the overall score (0 – 100) for each country is a weighted sum of the six cate-
gories. Each category is scored on a scale from 0 to 100, in which 100 represents the most favorable
health security conditions, and 0 means the least favorable.
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In short, the report: 
a) reveals that the overall average of the GHSI 2019 of 195 countries is 40.2 points; 
b) point out that health security is fundamentally weak on the planet, no country is fully prepared to
face epidemics and pandemics, and each country has gaps to be resolved; 
c) points out 33 recommendations, among them related to the health security capacity of each coun-
try, needs to be transparent and regulated;
d) the average score for the indicated Health System is 26.4, being considered the category with the
lowest score;
e) transparency and trust are vital elements in preparing for the pandemic; 
f) the ten countries (Figure 4) with the best overall scores were: 1) USA (83.5); 2) UK (77.9); 3)
Netherlands (75.6); 4) Australia (75.5); 5) Canada (75.3); 6) Thailand (73.2); 7) Sweden (72.1); 8) Den-
mark (70.4); 9) South Korea (70.2) and Finland (68.7).
Figure 4: The ten best countries in the GHS Index 2019
Source: NTI, JHU and EIU (2019 p. 20)
3.3 Ranking 3: The Legatum Prosperity Index (LPI) 2019
The LPI 2019 goal is to provide the most effective data tool for political  leaders,  policymakers,
business  leaders,  investors,  philanthropists,  media,  and  civil  society  to  help  set  the  agendas  and
implement strategies for social and economic development that will further create the pathways from
poverty to prosperity for all nations (LEGATUM PROSPERITY, 2019 p. 82).
It has been refined, and for the version 2019 (13th consecutive year), 167 countries (99.4% of the
global population) were evaluated by using 3 Domains, 12 pillars, 65 elements and hearing more than
100 academics and experts around the world with particular expertise on each pillar: P1) Safety & Secu-
rity; P2) Personal Freedom; P3) Governance; P4) Social Capital; P5) Investment Environment; P6) Enter-
prise Conditions; P7) Market Access; P8) Economic Quality; P9) Living Condition; P10) Health; P11)
Education; P12) Natural Environment.
The  methodology  is  described  in  the  Report  of  Legatum Prosperity  (2019,  p.  80-82)  and  here
<https://www.prosperity.com/about/resources> it is possible to download the full data set in Microsoft
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format to understand that the overall score (0 – 100) for each country is the average of the 12 pillars (each
one has the same weight). Besides, each pillar is also scored on a scale from 0 to 100, in which 100 repre-
sents the highest value, and 0 means the lowest value.
For this research, only the Pillar 10 (Health) is considered (Figure 5), composed by six elements: Be-
havioral Risk Factors (weight 10%), Care Systems (15%), Longevity (30%), Mental Health (10%), Phys-
ical Health (20%), and Preventive interventions (15%), which measures the extent to which people are
healthy and have access to the necessary services to maintain good health.
Figure 5: Domains, Pillars and Elements of the Legatum Prosperity Index 2019
Source: Legatum Prosperity (2019, p. 35)
According the Legatum Prosperity (2019, p. 72), those who enjoy good physical and mental health
report high levels of well being, whilst poor health provides a major obstacle to people fulfilling their
potential. The coverage and accessibility of effective healthcare, combined with behaviors that sustain a
healthy lifestyle, are critical to both individual and national prosperity. 
As a result, the global average score (167 countries) of Pillar 10 (Health) is 68.28 (S=11; CV=0.17;
Mean=71.81) and the ten best countries (Figure 6) in this pillar were: 
1) Singapore (86.6); 2) Japan (86.3); 3) Switzerland (84.2); 4) South Korea (84;2); 5) Norway (83.4);
6) Hong Kong (83;1);  7) Iceland (82.8);  8)  Denmark (82.8);  9)  Netherlands (82.6);  and 10)  Austria
(82,5).
When  comparing  the  score  by  the  element,  between  2009  and  2019,  the  elements  with  more
improvements  were Preventive interventions,  Care Systems and Longevity,  while  Mental  Health and
Physical Health showed slight negative evolution.
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Figure 6: The ten best countries in the Pillar 10 (Health) of the Legatum Prosperity Index 2019
Source: Legatum Prosperity  <https://www.prosperity.com/rankings> 
3.4 Ranking 4: Numbeo Health Care Index (NHCI) 2020
It  has  been published since  2012,  and nowadays,  new evaluations  are  made every  semester,  by
applying a survey to the visitors of the Numbeo (2020) website and using a scale from 0 to 100. 
To generate the index, Numbeo (2020) uses data up to 36 months old and the Health Care Index is an
estimation  of  the  overall  quality  of  the  health  care  system,  health  care  professionals,  doctors,  cost,
equipment, staff, etc. 
By using the scores of Numbeo (2020) 93 countries, it is possible to note that the average score is
63.14 (S=10.31; CV=0.16; Mean=64.48) and the ten best countries were: 1) Taiwan (86.71); 2) South
Korea  (81.97);  3)  Japan (81.14);  4)  Denmark  (80);  5)  France  (79.99);  6)  Spain  (78.88);  7)  Austria
(78.73); 8) Thailand (77.95); 9) Australia (77.8); and 10) Finland (75.79).
3.5 Ranking 5: Covid-19 Regional Safety Assessment 2020
The Covid-19 Regional Safety Assessment 2020 Report is one of several reports published by Deep
Knowledge Group (2020) about the Covid-19 situation around the world. According to Deep Knowledge
Group (2020, p. 70), this report is designed to classify, analyze and rank economic, social, and health
stability achieved in 200 regions, countries, and territories, by dividing them into 4 different Tiers: 
Tier 1 with 20 countries and 130 parameters, ranked highest in terms of regional safety and stability;
Tier 2 has 20 regions with 60 parameters; Tier 3with 60 regions with 60 parameters; and Tier 4 with 100
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regions that scored least favorably during a first-phase analysis, which suffer from a high level of data
unavailability, reason by which is used only 40 parameters.
The framework has six top-level categories (Figure 7) called: 1) Quarantine Efficiency (Weight=2.2);
2) Government Efficiency of Risk Management (Weight=2.2); 3) Monitoring and Detection(Weight=1.5);
4) Health Readiness (Weight=1.3); 5) Regional Resilience (Weight=1.3); and 6) Emergency Preparedness
(Weight=1.5). The explanation of this methodology is long and can be studied from page 69 until 116 of
the report (DEEP KNOWLEDGE GROUP, 2020).     
     
Figure 7: Example of the categories, indicators, weight used to calculate the total score.
Source: Deep Knowledge Group (2020, p.  136)
In short, each category has a score point that uses a scale from 0 to 100, which is multiplied by a
weight and later summed with other categories score point, generating a cumulative score from 0 to 1000.
Figure 7 shows the case of Switzerland, the best country in this rank with a total of 752 points.
For the Deep Knowledge Group (2020, p. 118) the most critical factors impacting regional safety is
not  the  general  level  of  different  region's  theoretical  capacity  to  withstand  and  neutralize  national
emergencies, but rather the specific policies and crisis management strategies and tactics they employ. 
   In June, 2020, the ten best countries are: 1) Switzerland (752 points); 2) Germany (749); 3) Israel
(748); 4) Singapore (744); 5) Japan (738); 6) Austria (726); 7) China (717); 8) Australia (716); 9) New
Zealand (715); and 10) South Korea (712).  
It is important to note that for this study, the total score point (0 – 1000) will be divided by ten to
generate a total score normalized from 0 to 100.
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3.6 Ranking 6: Global Innovation Index (GII) 2019 
Since 2007, The collaborators of Cornell University, INSEAD, and WIPO (2019) realize the GII, to
provide insightful data on innovation and, in turn,  to assist  economies in evaluating their  innovation
performance and making informed innovation policy considerations. Every year around 130 countries are
evaluated by using a theme, and for the 12th edition, 2019, the theme is “Creating Healthy Lives – The
Future of Medical Innovation”. 
      The GII 2019 evaluated 129 countries/economies (91.8% of the world population) and its Framework
focus on two sub-index called Innovation Input Sub-Index and Innovation Output Sub-Index, with seven
pillars: 
Innovation Input Sub-Index: P1) Institutions (Political environment, Regulatory environment, and
Business environment); P2) Human Capital and Research (Education, Tertiary education, R & D); P3)
Infrastructure  (ICTs,  General  infrastructure,  Ecological  sustainability);  P4)  Marketing  sophistication
(Credit,  Investment, Trade, compensation, and market scale); P5) Business sophistication (Knowledge
workers, Innovation linkages, and Knowledge absorption);
   Innovation  Output  Sub-Index:  P6)  Knowledge  and  technology  outputs  (Knowledge  creation,
Knowledge impact, and Knowledge diffusion); P7) Creative outputs (Intangible assets, Creative goods
and services, and Online creativity).          
Figure 8: Partial view of the Sweden indicators
Source: Cornell University, INSEAD and WIPO (2019, p. 328)
The  Methodology,  data,  and  changes  in  the  last  version  are  explained  by  Cornell  University,
INSEAD, and WIPO (2019, p. 367-374) and scores at all levels until 80 indicators are normalized in the 0
to 100 range. The overall score is the average of the input and output sub-index scores, and for each
country, they published a short report with the rank and all indicators (Figure 8).
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One of the main findings of the report is that to create healthy lives through medical innovation
requires more investment in innovation and increased diffusion efforts. 
And the ten best countries/economies in 2019 were:1) Switzerland (67.24); 2) Sweden (63.25); 3)
USA (61.73);  4)  Netherlands  (61.44);  5)  UK  (61.3);  6)  Finland  (59.83);  7)  Denmark  (58.44);  8)
Singapore (58.37); 9) Germany (58.19); and 10) Israel (57.43).
3.7 Ranking 7: The Sustainable Development Goals Index (SDGI) and Covid-19
The SDGI Report has been published since 2015, it is the first global survey to evaluate each country
concerning achieving the SDGs. It is also well known as SDG Index Report and Dashboards, and the
version of last June 2020, is useful because also brings much information about Covid-19.
  According  to  Sachs  et  al.  (2020,  p.  24-25),  in  this  last  version,  the  SDGI  tracks  166  country
performance on the 17 SDGs, as agreed by the international community in 2015 with equal weight to all
17 goals.  The score signifies a country’s position between the worst  (0) and the best or target (100)
outcomes,  and the  methodology  has  been  peer-reviewed (SCHMIDT-TRAUB et  al.,  2017)  and  was
audited  by  the  European  Commission  Joint  Research  Centre  (PAPADIMITRIOU,  NEVES,  and
BECKER, 2019).
 As a result, the 2020 SDGI ten best countries are: 1) Sweden (84.7); 2) Denmark (84.6); 3) Finland
(83.8); 4) France (81.1); 5) Germany (80.8); 6) Norway (80.8); 7) Austria (80.7); 8) Czech (80.6); 9)
Netherlands (80.4); and 10) Estonia (80.1). It terms of meaning, that the best country (Sweden) overall
Index score (84.7) suggests that the country is on average 85% of the way to the best possible outcome
across the 17 SDGs.
3.8 Ranking 8: Environmental Performance Index (EPI) 2020
Some authors tried to call the attention of the authorities about the increasing of people vulnerability
to the coronavirus due to environmental pollution issues (CUI et  al, 2003; WATTS, 2003; KAN et  al.,
2005), this is why a ranking specially dedicated to evaluating countries on an environmental issue is part
of the methodology.
Since 2006, The EPI has been published and the 2020 version provides a data-driven summary of the
state of sustainability around the world by using 32 performance indicators across 11 issue categories (ex-
ample: air quality, sanitation & drinking water, waste management, etc), to rank 180 countries on envi-
ronmental health and ecosystem vitality (WENDLING et al, 2020, p. 2).
According to Wendling et al. (2020, p. 2), the metrics of 2020 ranking are from a variety of sources
and represent the most recent data, often from 2017 or 2018, reason by which, the analysis does not re-
flect recent developments, including the dramatic drop in air pollution in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic or the greenhouse gas emissions from the extensive Brazil Amazonian fires in 2019.
Each indicator has a scale from 0 to 100 scale, from worst to best performance. For each country, it
was weighed and aggregated the scores for indicators into issue categories, policy objectives, and then, fi-
nally, into an EPI score.
By using the report and also the material available in this site <https://epi.yale.edu/downloads> it
was possible to download the spreadsheet to identify that the global average score of 180 countries is
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48.26 (S=17.03; CV = 0.35; Median = 48) and that the best ten countries are: 1) Denmark (82.5); 2) Lux-
embourg (82.3); 3) Switzerland (81.5); 4) UK (81.3); 5) France (80); 6) Austria (79.6); 7) Finland (78.9);
8) Sweden (78.7); 9) Norway (77.7); and 10) Germany (77.2).
3.9 Ranking 9: Corruptions Perceptions Index (CPI) 2019
One of the principles of the GHS Index 2019 is that transparency and trust are vital elements in
preparing for the pandemic. Shared Transparency, data publicity is needed to draw a more comprehensive
and reproducible picture of global gaps related to preparedness (NTI, JHU, and EIU, 2019 p. 34).
      One of the international ranking that evaluates the level of perception of a sample of the population
with its leaders is carried out annually in 180 countries, called “Corruption Perceptions Index - CPI”,
published by Transparency International <https://www.transparency.org/>.
  The last report was CPI 2019 with 34 pages and its methodology aggregates data from different
sources that allow evaluating on a scale from 0 to 100, the perception of specialists and entrepreneurs
with the level of corruption in the public sector, where 100 points mean that the country is very clean,
while 0 point means that the region is highly corrupt (E.V, T.I., 2019, p.4). 
      In short, this report points out that: a) the average score for all countries was 43 points; b) 2/3 of the
countries had points below 50; c) the ten most transparent countries are: 1) Denmark (87 points); 2) New
Zealand (87); 3) Finland (86); 5) Singapore (85); 6) Sweden (85); 7) Switzerland (85); 8) Norway (84);
9) Germany (80);  and 10) Luxembourg (80).
3.10 Ranking 10: Country Reputation Track (REP) 2019
This rank has been published by Reputation Institute,  which believes that countries with a good
reputation: a) welcome more tourists; b) increase export; c) improve diplomacy; d) attract foreign direct
investment; e) attract foreign knowledge and talent.  
   According to Reputation Institute (2019, p. 7), the REP 2019 evaluated 55 countries considered with
the largest economies by GDP, with a period of data collection from march until April 2020 with a sample
with more than 30000 general public consumers from 23 countries, including nations from old G8. They
were asked about their perceptions of both their own country and others (up to a maximum of 2 countries
per respondent). In addition, the rank evaluates dimensions and variables as bellow:
   1) Quality of Life (38,2%): friendly and nice people (W=8.7); natural environment (7.2); life style
(7.1); leisure and entertainment (W=6.9);
2)  Institutional  Quality  (37%):  security  (W=7.5);  ethic  and  transparency  (W=6.8);  international
respect (W=6.5); institutional and policy environment (W=6); social well-being (W=5.8); efficient use of
resources (W=5.7); economic environment (W=4.8); 
   3) Development Level (24,7%): educated and confident people (W=5.1); culture (W=4.9); product
and services quality  (W=5); educational  system (W=4.3);  brand and companies  recognized (W=4.2);
technology and innovation (W=3.4).
   The methodology is explained in the Reputation Institute (2019, p. 7-10) report, which used a scale
from 1 to 100 to identify the total score of each nation. As a result, the global average is 61 points and ten
most reputable countries in 2019 are: 1) Sweden (83.9); 2) Switzerland (83.9); 3) Norway (82.6); 4)
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Finland (82);  5)  New Zealand  (81.8);  6)  Canada  (79.7);  7)  Denmark  (79.3);  8)  Australia  (79.2);  9)
Netherlands (79.2); and 10) Japan (76.3).
3.11 Ranking 11: Logistic Performance Index (LPI) 2018
The logistical speed is important not during common times, but when a nation face pandemic, this is
why this rank was selected, developed by The World Bank (2018), which scores countries to identify
how efficient they move well across and within borders.
The LPI 2018 evaluated 160 countries by using a worldwide online survey (qualitative) of operators
of global freight forwarders and express carriers. Also, the feedback of the operators is supplemented
with quantitative data from the performance of key components of the logistic chain in the country.
The  LPI  Methodology  can  be  accessed  here  <https://bit.ly/2Z736b0>  and  it  evaluates  six  core
components  of  logistic  performance:  efficiency  of  customs,  Infrastructure,  International  Shipments,
Logistics quality and competence, tracking and tracing, and Timeliness.
At the final, for each country, a score from 1 to 5 is given and the global score average is 2.87 and
the best 10 countries of LPI 2018 are: 1) Germany (4.20); 2) Sweden (4.05); 3); Belgium (4.04); 4)
Austria (4.03); 5) Japan (4.03); 6) Netherlands (4.02); 7) Singapore (4.00); 8) Denmark (3.99); 9) UK
(3.99); and 10) Finland (3.97).
For each country, to convert the Score 1 (1 – 5) to a normalized Score 2 (1 to 100), the highest score
from Germany (4.2) was considered as the maximum point and it was used the formula (1):
(1) Score 2 = [(Score1 – 1) * 100] / (4.2 – 1)
For  the  calculation,  the  data  of  all  160 countries  were  taken  from a  spreadsheet  available  here
<https://lpi.worldbank.org/>. 
As a result, the global score average is 58.28 and the Chart 2 shows the Score 2 normalized of the ten
best countries: 1) Germany (100); 2) Sweden (95.36); 3); Belgium (94.93); 4) Austria (94.52); 5) Japan
(94.51);  6) Netherlands (94.31);  7)  Singapore (93.59);  8) Denmark (93.45);  9) UK (93.30);  and 10)
Finland (92.74).
Chart 2: The ten best countries of the LPI 2018
Source: LPI (2018)
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3.12 Ranking 12: IMD World Talent Ranking 2019
According to the IMD World Competitiveness Center (2019, p. 3), this rank evaluates 63 economies
to  identify  the  extent  to  which  economies  develop,  attract,  and  retain  highly-skilled  professionals.
Basically, 32 criteria are evaluated inside of these 3 factors:
 F1)  the  Investment  &  Development  factor  measures  the  resources  committed  to  cultivating
homegrown  human  capital.  Some  criteria  are  total  public  expenditure  on  education,  government
expenditure on education per student, employee training, health infrastructure, etc; 
    F2) the Appeal factor evaluates the extent to which a country attracts local and foreign talent. Some
criteria  are:  cost-of-living  index,  worker  motivation,  quality  of  life,  exposure  to  particle  pollution,
attracting and retaining talents, etc;
   F3) the Readiness factor quantifies the quality of the skills and competencies that are available in a
country.  Some criteria are labor force growth, skilled labor,  competent senior managers,  graduates in
science, education assessment (PISA), etc.    
 The methodology is presented in IMD World Competitiveness Center (2019, p. 98-104) Report, and
all factors are normalized for an overall ranking to the 0 to 100 range to facilitate the interpretation of
results. For each country, there is a report containing the overall performance score, the score of each
factor and criteria, triangles indicating improvement or declining status, the position, etc. 
As a result, the ten best countries are: 1) Switzerland (100); 2) Denmark (90.80); 3) Sweden (86.94);
4) Austria (86.91); 5) Luxembourg (86.65); 6) Norway (85.95); 7) Iceland (85.15); 8) Finland (83.14); 9)
Netherlands (81.81); and 10) Singapore (81.80).
3.13 Ranking 13: The Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) 2019
This last edition of The Global Competitiveness Report series, first launched in 1979, features the
Global Competitiveness Index 4.0 (GCI 4.0) with the main aim to help policy-makers, business leaders
and other stakeholders shape their economic strategies in the era of the Fourth Industrial Revolution.
Basically, 141 economies (99% of the world`s GDP) are evaluated by using a full set of factors that
determine productivity, growth, and human development. These are organized into 12 main drivers of
productivity or pillars  (Figure 9): Institutions; Infrastructure; ICT adoption; Macroeconomic stability;
Health; Skills; Product market; Labour market; Financial system; Market size; Business dynamism; and
Innovation capability (SCHAWB 2019, p. 7).
The methodology (SCHAWB 2019, p. 611-639) uses a combination of data from international orga-
nizations and the World Economic Forum`s business executive (15,000) surveys. 
The overall GCI 4.0 score is the average of the scores of the 12 pillars (total of 103 indicators). Each
country overall performance can be between 0 to 100 score, where the maximum point means the ideal
state where an issue ceases to be a constraint to productivity growth. 
Also, there is a report for each economy showing the position comparing with 141 economies, the
overall score, the score of each pillar, and other results described with detail.
As a result,  the ten best economies of GCI 4.0 2019 are: 1) Singapore (84.8, Figure 9); 2) USA
(83.7); 3) Hong Kong (83.1); 4) Netherlands (82.3); 5) Switzerland (82.3); 6) Japan (82.3); 7) Germany
(81.8); 8) Sweden (81.2); 9) UK (81.2); and 10) Denmark (81.2).
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Figure 9: Part of the report showing Singapore performance
Source: Schawb (2019, p. 506-509)
3.14 Ranking 14: The Semifinalist
The Semifinalists are those countries with the highest performance, identified as belonging in at least
seven rankings (54% of thirteen positions).
It was developed two spreadsheets to identify them: the first one (Chart 3) contains the position of
each country in each one of 13 rankings. The goal was to identify the number of a country's participation
in all 13 rankings (NP13R), taking into consideration the 50 top best nations; the second one contains the
score value of each nation in each ranking, to be able to make the calculations of the Average (X),
Standard Deviation (S), Coefficient of Variation (CV), and Median (Med).
As a result, a total of 108 countries (Chart 3 and its continuation in Appendix A) were identified as
belonging in at least one of the 13 rankings.
Chart 3 shows a partial list of the countries organized by their rank and alphabetical order, the rest of
the countries can be viewed in Appendix A. 
    This Chart shows that the NP13R of Albania is lower than seven, only was able to be once (NP13R)
on the 50 Top positions among 13 rankings. The best position was 39th in the Ranking 2 (Global Health
Security Index 2019), reason by which receive a red color and was not able to go to the Semi-Final list. 
 On the other hand, Australia NP13R is higher than seven, it  is present as top 50 in all  rankings
(NP13R=13), with the 4th position being the best in Ranking 2, reason by which received a black color
and was able to be considered as Semifinalist for further calculations. The same logic was adopted for
other countries, and the character “-” means that the country was not evaluated by the ranking. 
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Chart 3: Partial view of 108 countries position belonging in at least one of the 13 rankings
Source: Author (2020)
  After the calculations (using the average of all scores), it  was possible to identify the best well-
evaluated countries. From 108 nations, only 44 (40,7%) countries can go for the next phase (Table1).
Table 1 shows the basic  information of the 44 Semi-Finalist  countries,  organized by descending
average (X) order: 
  a) most of the semifinalist are from Europe with 26 nations (59,1%), followed by 13 (29,5%) Asia
countries,  2  (4,5%) from North America,  2  (4,5%) from Oceania,  and only  one  (2,3%) from South
America continent;
 b)  the global average of all 44 countries score in all ranking is 69,6 points, with a median of 71.6
points, a little bit higher than the global average.
c)   the top ten semifinalist nations are:
1) Switzerland (X=80.6); 2) Denmark (79.6); 3) Sweden (78.3); 4) Netherlands (78.1); 5) Finland
(77.6); 6) Germany (X=76.9; S=9,9; CV=12.8%); 7) Norway (X=76.9; S=9,9; CV=12.9%); 8) Austria
(75.8);  9)  Hong Kong (75.4);  and 10)  Canada (75.3).   Most  of  these ten countries  belong to all  13
rankings, showing that they have been on the top of 50 countries, except Sweden (NP13R=12) and Hong
Kong (NP13=8).
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Table 1: The 44 Semifinalist, best well evaluated countries organized by average (X) descending order
Source: Author (2020)
d) on the other hand, the ten last semifinalists are: 44) Vietnam (55.7); 43) Qatar (59.6); 42) China
(X=60.9; S=14.8); 41) Hungary (X=60.9; S=12.3); 40) Greece (X=60.9; S=11.1); 39) Thailand (61.5);
38) Latvia (61.8); 37) Chile (62); 36) Lithuania (62.3); and 35) Cyprus (63.1).
Most of these countries are among the 50 best nations in at least 9 rankings, except Vietnam with
NP13R = 7. 
3.15 Ranking 15: The Finalists, Benchmark countries
Finally, the last rank of the holistic methodology aims to identify the FATALITY TOTAL INDEX
(FTI) of each country, since it is a way to measure how effective a country is in saving people`s lives
against Covid-19. 
Balsari, Buckee, and Khanna (2020) stressed the importance of data, and alerted that bad data could
produce  serious  missteps,  specially  when  models  are  produced  and  presented  without  appropriate
expertise.
Several organizations around the world are trying to collect data to develop indicators that involve
the amount of fatal (or death) cases, such as a) total number of fatal cases by a total number of cases; b)
the total number of fatal cases by a total number of recovered cases; c) a total number of fatal cases by
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100 confirmed cases; d) a total number of fatal cases by 100,000 population; e) a total number of death
cases by age, etc. 
For instance:
1)  The  John  Hopkins  University  &  Medicine  Coronavirus  Resource  Center
<https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/data/mortality> creates the concept of Mortality, by using two indicators: the
number of deaths cases per 100 confirmed cases (case-fatality ratio); the number of deaths per 100,000
population;
2) The worldometers <https://bit.ly/3dpMErI> publish the indicator Deaths per 1M Population;
3) Our World in Data <https://ourworldindata.org/covid-deaths> publishes dynamic charts related to
the death issue, and there is a section dedicated to total confirmed Covid-19 deaths per million people.
The Our world in data recommend to adjust the number of the death by the size of the population, by
giving the following argument: a) if 1,000 people died in Iceland, out of a population of about 340,000,
that would have a far bigger impact than the same number dying in the USA, with its population of 331
million; b) the death count in more populous countries tends to be higher (Figure 10). 
Figure 10: Total confirmed deaths due to Covid-19 versus population, September 5, 2020
The Our world in data also provides other indicators related to the death as can be viewed in this link
<https://bit.ly/3jPYazc>.
4)  The Centre  for  the  Mathematical  Modelling  of  Infectious  Diseases  (CMMID) at  the  London
School  of  Hygiene  & Tropical  Medicine  The  London  <https://bit.ly/30N6qtj>  since  January  09,  20
(Table 2) collect data and publishes regularly a report entitled “Using a delay-adjusted case fatality ratio
to  estimate  under-reporting”  to  estimate  the  percentage  of  symptomatic  Covid-19  cases  reported  in
different countries using case fatality ratio estimates based on data from the European Centre For Disease
Prevention and Control (ECDC), correcting for delays between confirmation-and-death. (GOLDING, N.
et al. 2020)
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Table 2: Partial view of the daily countries PSCR estimates available in CSV file
Source:  Golding, N. et. al (2020)
Although the Golding, N. et  al. (2020) methodology has not been peer-reviewed, it describes the
methods and limitations used to calculate the percentage of symptomatic cases reported (PSCR). The
Confidence Intervals are calculated using an exact binomial test with 95% significance.
According to Golding, N. et al. (2020, p. 2-3) this methodology arguments that:
a) asymptomatic Covid-19 infections are often unreported, which means that confirmed case counts
may not accurately reflect underlying epidemic dynamic;
b) in real-time, dividing deaths-to-date by cases-to-date leads to a biased estimate of the case fatality
ratio (CFR), because this calculation does not account for delays from confirmation of a case to death,
and under-reporting of cases;
c) using the distribution of the delay from hospitalization to death for fatal cases, it is possible to
estimate how many cases so far are expected to have known outcomes (i.e. death or recovery), and hence
adjust the naive estimates of CFR to account for these delays and produce a delay-adjusted CFR (CFR);
d) for each country it is possible to calculate the dCFR on each day and use the ratio of the baseline
CFR to the dCFR estimate to produce daily estimates of the proportion of unreported cases;
e) the data are collected from countries that have reported more than ten deaths to date, then use
these under-ascertainment estimates to reconstruct global epidemics in all countries where case and death
time series data are available.
This  study  is  important  to  understand  the  %  of  symptomatic  cases  reported,  and  the  %  of
symptomatic cases have been missed by the surveillance system.
For  example,  the  last  report  published August  25,  2020 concerning  to  the  current  under-report,
estimated the median of PSCR of 155 countries listed in alphabetic order, and Figure 11 shows that the
PSCR median  of  Australia  (one  of  the semi-finalist)  is  32%, meaning that  the  only 32% of  the  all
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symptomatic cases were reported during the period analyzed, and around 68% of symptomatic cases were
missed by the Australia surveillance system. 
Using this last result, the real estimated total deaths in Australia until August 25, 2020, could be
around 1616 cases (517 / 0.32), with 1099 cases missed, not officially reported by the authorities.
Figure 11: Estimates for the proportion of symptomatic cases reported (PSCR) in part of 155 countries using cCFR
estimates based on case and death time series data from the ECDC, August 25, 20
Source:  <https://bit.ly/30N6qtj>
After giving the above information, the FATALITY TOTAL INDEX (FTI) for each 44 country was
calculated by using the formula (2)
(2) FTI = [ (TFC / MPSCRnd) / 1MP / ND) ]
Where: 
TFC = Total Fatal Cases 
MPSCRnd = Median of PSCR related to the ND
1MP = one million of the population
ND = Nth day facing the Covid-19 since the first official case reported by the government
The TFC will be collected from the worldometer site <https://bit.ly/3dpMErI> since it is one of the
most dynamic and updated sites about Covid-19;
The population of each country was collected at  the beginning of July, from the United Nations
Population Fund, U. (2019), which shows the population of each country and other indicators for 2020.
Since each country will be evaluated for six months (ND=180), it will be used the median of PSCR
related to the nth day identified for each country, taking into consideration the delay of 13 days, by using
the under-reporting estimates available in .csv file on the CMMI site <https://bit.ly/30N6qtj> as shown in
Table 2.
For  those  countries  that  there  is  no  value  of  PSCR (example:  Hong Kong,  Malta,  Taiwan,  and
Vietnam) due to the number of fatal cases be very low, it was considered the PSCR value of 50%, to be
able to find the FTI.
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To have a more comprehensive idea of the evolution of the Median of PSCR over time, for each
country, it was collected the MPSCRnd for 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120, 150, and 180 days, taken the average
and results from Table 3 and Table 4 show that in terms of the percentage of symptomatic cases reported:
The  ten  best  countries  are:  1)  Qatar  (XMPSCR=96.30%);  2)  China  (95.95%);  3)  Singapore
(91.61%); 4) Iceland (91.34%); 5) Australia (90.79%); 6) Cyprus (88.92%); 7) Malaysia (81.05%); 8)
Thailandia (77.04%); 9) Luxembourg (74.06%); and 10) Chile (71.31%);
 On the other hand, the weakest countries are: 44) France (14.35%); 43) Italy (15.34%); 42) UK
(17.68; 41) Hungary (20.07%); 40) USA (24.26%); 39) Sweden (24.47%); 38) Belgium (26.39%); 37)
Canada (27.34%); 36) Spain (28.09%); and 35) Japan (28.61%).
Table 3: The 22 best finalist countries in terms of MPSCRnd from 60 to 180 days
Source: Author (2020)
Table 4: The 22 weakest finalist countries in terms of MPSCRnd from 60 to 180 days
Source: Author (2020)
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With the data from Tables 3 and 4, it was possible to calculate the FTI of each country. 
To facilitate the visualization,  two tables were built.  Table 5 shows the basic information of the
twenty best benchmarks, considered the finalist listed in FTI180 ascending order, while Table 6 shows the
performance of the other 24 semi-finalist countries. 
Both tables  contain Rank,  Countries,  Continent,  SARS2003_TFC (Total  Fatal  Case of  SARS in
2003)/TC  (Total  Case),  START  (Data  of  the  first  Covid-19  case  reported),  P2020(Population  per
Million),  PD20 (Population Density 2020), AGE>65 (Percentage of people over 65 years old in 20),
HBED/1K (Number of Hospital Beds per 1000 people), DTFC180 (Date of Total Fatal Case complete
180 days), FTI180 (Fatal Total Case in the 180th day taking into consideration the delay of 13 days).
   The basic profile (Table 5) of the twenty finalists is:
      First) most (11=55%) are from Asia, while seven (35%) are from Europe, two from Oceania (10%),
and no one from North America or South America;
      Second) the six best  benchmark countries are  those from Asia (1.  Vietnam (FTI180=0,0000);  2.
Taiwan  (FTI180=0,0033);  3.  Thailand  (FTI180=0,0053);  4.  China  (FTI180=0,0185);  5.  Malaysia
(FTI180=0,0215); 6. Singapore (FTI180=0,0268)), which suffered with fatal cases from first SARS-CoV
in  2002/2003,  followed  by  7.  South  Korea  (FTI180=0,0324);  8.  New Zealand  (FTI180=0,0375);  9.
Australia (FTI180=0,0384); 10) Japan (FTI180=0,0473); 11. Hong Kong (FTI180=0,1081; 12. Cyprus
(FTI180=0,1091);  13.  Greece  (FTI180=0,1481);  14.  Latvia  (FTI180=0,1807);  15.  Iceland
(FTI180=0,1811);  16.  United  Arab  Emirates  (FTI180=0,1933);  17.  Czech  (FTI180=0,2211);  18.
Lithuania (FTI180=0,2277); 19. Norway (FTI180=0,3014); and 20. Estonia (FTI180=0,3152);
Table 5: The 20 best benchmark countries that saved people lives against the Covid-19 during 180 days
Source: Author (2020)
Third) most (14=70%) of twenty countries are governed by man (Chart 4), while only six (30%) are
governed by a woman (2. Taiwan; 8. New Zealand; 11. Hong Kong; 13. Greece; 19 Norway; and 20.
Estonia). When is checked the gender of the Minister of Health of all twenty countries, it was noted that
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80% are men and only 20% are women. This result indicates that is false the assumption that the best
countries facing Covid-19 are managed in majority by woman leaders.
Table 6: The others semifinalist countries performance in saving people lives against the Covid-19 during 180 days
Source: Author (2020)
Chart 4: Basic profile of the 20 benchmark countries concerning Head and Ministry of Health background
Source: Author (2020)
 Fourth) when was analyzed the evolution of Fatality Total Case of each 20 finalist country over the
time (60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120, 150, and 180 days) to identify the three most outstanding nations, it was
learned that: a) Vietnam was the number one, with no death reported since the beginning; b) Taiwan and
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Thailand were the second and third outstanding countries because they changed these positions over the
time. Other considerations can be done when analyzing the evolution of other countries by Chart 5.  
Chart 5: Evolution of the 20 benchmark countries position (FTI) over the time
Source: Author (2020)
When was analyzed the  performance of  the  of  all  44 semifinalist  by  population  density,  it  was
observed (Table 7) that: 
a)  Singapore  (7915.73  hab/km2),   Hong  Kong   (7039.71  hab/Km2),  Malta  =  (1454  hab/Km2),
Taiwan (673 hab/Km2), South Korea (527.97 hab/Km2), Netherlands (508.54 hab/Km2), Israel (402,61
hab/Km2), Japan (347,78 hab/Km2), Belgium (315, 56 hab/Km2), and Vietnam (308.13 hab/Km2) are
the ten nations with the highest level of population density; 
Table 7: The ten countries with the highest density population (PD20) among all 44 semifinalist
Source: Author (2020)
b) among the these countries, Taiwan showed the best performance, since it is the fourth country with
the  highest  population  density,  but  the  second  country  (Table  5)  with  the  lowest  Fatal  Total  Index
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(0,0033), which demonstrate a high ability of this nation government to protect millions of people living
very closely; 
c) also Singapore (FTI=0.268; 6th place), South Korea (FTI=0.0324; 7th place); Japan (FTI=0.0473;
10th place; and Vietnam (FTI=0,000; 1st place) are the best performers (among the 10 top finalist with the
lowest FTI).
When was analyzed the performance of the of all 44 semifinalist by the percentage of people over 65
years old (Table 8), it was observed that: 
a) most (90%) of ten countries with the highest percentage of people over 65 years old are from
Europe; 
b)  Japan  (28.40%),  Italy  (23.3%),  Portugal  (22.8%),  Finland  (22.6),  Greece  (22.3%),  Germany
(21.7%), Malta (21.3%), France (20.8%), Latvia (20.7%), and Slovenia (20.7%) are leaders; 
c) among these ten countries, only Japan was able to be on the top ten best finalist with the lowest
FTI (0,0473), which indicate that Japan is the country with the highest level of ability to protect older
people. 
Table 8: The ten countries with the highest percentage of people over 65 (AGE>65) among all 44 semifinalist
Source: Author (2020)
4. Conclusions and recommendations
Based on the use of the proposed methodology it was possible to reach the following conclusions and
recommendations:
  a) the fifteen phases of the methodology, far from perfect, shows that among 108 well-evaluated
countries,  the top six benchmark nations are from Asia (1. Vietnam; 2. Taiwan; 3. Thailand; 4. China; 5.
Malaysia;   6.  Singapore),  which  suffered  from fatal  cases  from the  first  SARS-CoV in  2002/2003,
followed by 7. South Korea; 8. New Zealand; 9. Australia; 10. Japan; 11. Hong Kong; 12. Cyprus; 13.
Greece; 14. Latvia; 15. Iceland; 16. United Arab Emirates; 17. Czech; 18. Lithuania; 19. Norway;  and
20. Estonia. This research did not focus on the measures, projects, innovations, and cultural aspects that
were adopted by each country over time, reason by which further research should be done to identify, and
disseminate them;
     b) most (11=55%) twenty benchmark countries are from Asia, while seven (35%) are from Europe,
two from Oceania (10%), and no one from North America or South America. This result indicates that
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Asian countries are more prepared because have learned the lessons from the past SARS 2003, much
more  than  countries  from  North  America  and  South  America.  Further  research  could  be  done  to
investigate the investment made over time by the best benchmark countries to improve the health care
system, as well as other structures necessary to monitor, prevent, and face pandemics.
c) among the 44 semifinalists, in terms of population density, it was learned that Taiwan showed the
best  performance,  since  it  is  the  fourth  country  with  the  highest  population  density,  but  the  second
country with the lowest Fatality Total Index (0,0033), which may demonstrate a high ability of this nation
government to protect millions of people living very closely. Also Singapore, South Korea, Japan, and
Vietnam are the best performers, because they were among the 10 top finalist with the lowest FTI. So,
further research should be done to investigate the main polity measures adopted by these countries to
prevent and protect people living very closely;
d) among the 44 semifinalist, when was analyzed each country by the percentage of people over 65
years old, it was observed that, only Japan with a high percentage of people over 65, was able to be on
the top ten best finalist with the lowest Fatality Total Index, which indicate that Japan is the country with
the highest level of ability to protect older people. Further research should be done to identify the best
Japanese management practices in the Health Care System for older citizen;
e) although most benchmark countries are governed by man, it is necessary to stimulate and increase
the  participation  of  woman  in  political  life,  since  leaders  from Taiwan,  New Zealand,  Hong Kong,
Greece, Norway; and Estonia are real cases that point out that competency and success is not a privilege
of man in the power.  In this  sense,  further research should be done to  investigate  the leadership by
example developed by the leaders of each country, to disseminate the good practices;
    f) due to the limitation of space,  the study did no explain in detail  the calculation and methods
adopted by the 13 international rankings. However, policymakers and government leaders could gain a
holistic knowledge by studying most of the ranking described, to better serve their nation over time.
Further research should be done in the 13 international rankings to identify, in each benchmark country,
the  improvements  necessary  to  solve  gaps  found  in  health,  innovation,  sustainability,  image,  and
competitiveness. For example, during the first 180 days, Vietnam was considered the best country to save
people  lives  against  Covid-19,  however,  it  was  in  the  132nd  place  in  Ranking  1  (Health-related
SGD2017), in 141st place in Ranking 8 (Environment Performance Index 2020), in 95th place in Ranking
9 (Corruption Perception Index 2019), in 67th place in Ranking 13 (GCI 4.0 Index 2019), which provide
huge space for improvements;
   g) when was analyzed the evolution of FTI of each 20 finalist over the time it was learned that: a)
Vietnam was the best country with no death reported since the beginning; b) Taiwan and Thailand were
the second and third countries because they changed these positions over the time; c) Iceland is a good
performer, from the 19th place in the 60th day, it showed improvements, going to 15th place in the 180th
day; d) on the other hand, Australia was not able to keep constant, dropping from the third place in 60 th
day to 9th place in 180th day.  These result may show that the three top countries are more able to keep the
pace over the time, while others face more difficulties to maintain the higher position, such as Qatar,
USA,  and Canada (10th position in FTI60, drop to 34th position in FTI180). Since this research focus on
the analysis of 180 days, it will continue to collect and update the date for the next semesters.
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6. Appendix A – Continuation of Chart 3
Chart 3: Partial view of 108 countries position belonging in at least one of the 13 rankings
Source: Author (2020)
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